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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
In all socioeconomic and racial groups, the direction that demographics are going
towards show a decline in marriage, an increase in cohabitation, increases in divorce, and
increases in single parenthood (Dunifon & Kowaleski-Jones, 2002). Overwhelmingly,
African-American girls continue to experience inequities and to be disproportionately
vulnerable to many of life’s harsh realities and these realities may impede their
successful psychosocial development (Davis-Maye, 2004). There has been a great deal
of prior research done on the connections between family structure and child
development, and most of it has been focused on single parenthood (Dunifon &
Kowaleski-Jones, 2002). The likelihood of a single parent needing government
assistance is at an all time high and that is among various ethic groups. The term success
in this paper is being defined as completing highschool andlor college level education,
having a stable family structure, and no need for public assistance. The terms low-income
and impoverished will be used interchangeably throughout this paper.
Throughout history, female poverty rates have surpassed male poverty rates in
almost every society (Lichtenwalter, 2005). Defining poverty as total cash income below
half the median income in each respective country, single females are more likely to live
in poverty in the United States then single males (Lichtenwalter, 2005). Although
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working age females in several large cities surpass males in their rate of high school
completion and equal the male rate of attaining a bachelor degree, this has not translated
to sufficient labor market gains to offset higher poverty rates (Lichtenwalter, 2005).
Findeis, Mclaughlin, and Snyder (2006) found that high poverty rates among female
headed households with children, when compared with other household types, raise
serious questions about the implications of changing family and household structure for
economic and other well-being outcomes of children and women.
Statement of the Problem
The problem is a negative pattern of lower academic and personal achievement
among young African-American women that grew up in an environment with one parent
and low-income. There are numerous studies indicating that growing up in a single parent
impoverished home can impact the future success of young African-American women.
Hill (2006) found that only 38 percent of black children compared to 73 percent of white
children were living with two parents by 1990. There are high rates of poverty and
welfare dependency among African-American single-mother families (Hill, 2006). There
has also been a loss in the cultural and material resources that women heading their own
families once had in historical times (Hill, 2006). All of these things have led to heated
debates between liberal scholars and conservative policy makers on the causes and
solutions to the problem of high rates of poverty and welfare dependency (Hill, 2006).
Single parenthood has been associated with greater behavior problems, higher rates of
teenage pregnancy, and lower academic achievement among children and youth (Dunifon
& Kowaleski-Jones, 2002).
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Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to explore growing up in a single parent,
impoverished environment, and how it can negatively impact the future academic and
personal success of young African-American women. About half of all women will
experience single motherhood at some point in their lifetimes, and a majority of children
will live in a female-headed household (Findeis, et a, 2006). The research on girls who,
despite their circumstances, often experience success, feelings of hope and worth, and
maintain positive emotional health is very limited (Davis-Maye, 2004). The practical
significance of this study is to explore the underlying contributing factors of low
academic and career success rates, and dependency on government support of young
African-American women. The hope is that the information presented in this study will
contribute to a solution oriented movement to help the general population of women as
well.
Research Question
The research question addressed in this study is:
Is there a negative effect of growing up in a single parent, impoverished
environment on the success of African-American women?
Hypothesis
The null hypothesis of this study is as follows:
There is no negative effect of growing up in a single parent, impoverished
environment on the success of African-American women.
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Significance of the Study
This study examines the negative impact of Aflican-American women growing
up in a single parent, impoverished environment and the potential effects on their future
success. Today there are many women choosing to be single parents however there are
countless women that are bearing children who have never been married and with little
hope of ever escaping poverty. Holland (2009) stated that there is a significant group of
African-American single fathers, and African-American single mothers that are enrolled
in college and/or employed (Holland, 2009). A substantial amount of social research has
been geared toward studying African-American women who are single mothers that (a)
live at or below the poverty line, (b) depend on welfare, and (c) report being socially
deviant (i.e., substance abusers and/or prison inmates)(Holland, 2009).
According to Holland (2009), it is evident there are complex issues in the
African-American community that affect marriage and traditional family lifestyles. There
is limited research on females that come from an impoverished, single parent home but a
abundance of literature on how being in that type of environment can hinder future
success and encourage deviant behavior. When taking a look from an educational
perspective, increased educational attainment of African-American women has widened a
gap between African-American men and women regarding intimately committed
relationships (Holland, 2009).
In Holland (2009) study some women reported not wanting to get married due, (a)
a desire pursue their career aspirations, (b) lack of a desire to commit to one person, (c)
the inability to meet men who had the same desire to marry, (d) experiencing poor
relationships, (e) having had imbalanced role responsibility in previous relationship,
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(f) experiencing violence and/or disrespect in a relationship and realizing that they
deserved better, and (g) meeting men who only wanted sex without a commitment.
Holland also reported the women that had children were currently having higher
expectations of behavior for the men they dated than they did before they had children.
These women now desired men to demonstrate positive work ethic and family-oriented
behaviors, as well as the abilities to be a good caregiver, ambitious, goal oriented, and a
positive role model (Holland, 2009). Because all of these attributes were criteria for
marriage and, if all were not found, it would discourage a commitment to marriage for
these women (Holland, 2009).
It is hoped that this research will help society understand the history behind
Aflican-American women raising their children alone, and to help form some solutions to
ensure that youth in single parent, lower-income environment are getting the resources
needed to succeed. As a profession, social work has made significant strides during this
first decade of the twenty second century (Pomeroy, 2009). Social Work professionals
have developed standards of practice that define a social worker’s role as a professional
(Pomeroy, 2009). We as Social Workers are examining our ethics and values in light of
the age of technology and the impact that electronic information and communication can
have on confidentiality and client safety (Pomeroy, 2009). Despite the enormous
positive changes of this decade, there are still some daunting issues continue to be
problematic (Pomeroy, 2009). We as Social workers are there for individuals victimized
by crime, intimate partner violence, family violence, families experiencing poverty, drug
addiction, and mental illness (Pomeroy, 2009). Social workers are also there for elderly
individuals living alone without services, for uninsured children, and for undocumented
immigrants (Pomeroy, 2009). The Social workers in rural and urban schools throughout





The literature review provides a scholarly foundation in order to establish the
need for this study. This chapter presents a review of the current literature regarding the
connection between single parenthood, a low-income environment, and a history of
African-American families. It is organized into three parts: the first part of the review
starts with a historical review of African American’s West African heritage and being
brought to the United States as slaves and what effects this had on their views of
marriage and family, the second part of this review focuses on absent parents, education,
and public assistance, the third part of this review will also cover the relationships
between immediate and extended family support
Historical Perspective
Single-mother families became prevalent among black people during slavery, but
when slavery was abolished such families were seen as proof that gender disorder, sexual
immorality, and family dysfbnction reigned among African Americans (Hill, 2006). Hill
(2006) also found that despite being romanticized and culturally sanctioned, the
traditional marriage contract is inherently at odds with the race and class position of
many black people, and their gender and cultural traditions. Marriage is typically a
gendered institution that is based on male domination, female subordination, legitimate
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children, property rights, and separate responsibilities for both male and female genders
(Hill, 2006).
Hill also found that enslaved African Americans were denied the privileges of
marriage, and also freed from its rigidity. Slavery taught African Americans that
marriage was not necessarily the center of love, sexuality, and/or family life however
revisionist scholars suggest that with the abolition of slavery black people eagerly
embraced patriarchal marriages and formed two-parent families (Hill, 2006). Hill (2006)
also argued that the abolition of slavery left a significant minority of black women with
cultural traditions and material resources that could be jeopardized by marriage; this
apparently led them to resist the fierce campaign that emerged after slavery ended to get
black couples married.
Black women believed that getting married would undermine the strength of the
maternal or female-centered families they relied on, furthermore they had little incentive
to sacrifice their autonomy or the security these families afforded them (Hill, 2006).
Modem marriages among middle-class white people, were based on free choice,
romantic love, compatibility, and companionship; proper families were defined as
nuclear in structure with a breadwinner-homemaker division of labor (Hill, 2006).
Industrialization started to exclude white women from the labor force, enhancing their
economic dependence on men, advancing the notion that women should devote their
fulltime energies to being wives and mothers (Hill, 2006).
Before the early twentieth century, only a minority of American families had
the resources to conform to these new family and gender ideologies. Within the
African-American history of slavery, racial segregation, and poverty made embracing
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these ideologies especially difficult (Hill, 2006). Hill (2006) also found when using the
breadwinner-homemaker family as the standard by which all other families were judged,
early theorists accepted the notion of black single-mother families as inherently flawed
and this racist thinking suggested that African-American family characteristics (such as
non-marital pregnancy and parenthood) were a result of biological and moral inferiority
was prevalent. A strong tradition of female-centered families, having their roots in West
Africa, had been reinforced by centuries of slavery, and African-American women did
not eagerly forsake these kinship systems for male-dominated marriages (Hill, 2006).
A majority of free blacks in 18th century Virginia did not live in male-headed
households, not solely because they lacked the opportunity to form such bonds, but
because they chose not to (Hill, 2006). African-American women were freed from the
West African system of marriage, which was based more on lineages, community ties,
and patriarchy, and equipped with ability to survive on their own; many women chose to
simply reject the rigidity of the marriage contract (Hill, 2006).
Hill (2006) found that after centuries of slavery, physical and sexual assault at the
hands of black and white men, it is not surprising that many black women chose to
control their own lives by evading marriage; and this resistance included living alone,
working their own farms, and enjoying the companionship of men on their own terms.
The separation between childbearing and marriage among African-American females
spiked in the 1 980s when, for the first time since the abolition of slavery, a significant
majority of black children were being born to single women (Hill, 2006).
In the early 20th century, family configuration in black families was the focus of
heated social science debate (Battle & Coates, 2004). Battle and Coates (2004) noted
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sociologist E. F. Frazier claimed that a large proportion of black households were female
centered due to out-of-wedlock births which led to family disorganization and
transmission of disorganized family norms from one generation to the next. Frazier’s
theories led to the wide-spread notion that black families were both female-headed and
dysfunctional (Battle & Coates, 2004). In 1965, Moynihan reinforced Frazier’s view,
linking “pathology” with black female-headed families, and in that it was proposed that
black families were matriarchal which, consequently, caused boys in these families to
grow up lacking adequate role models for healthy adult masculinity (Battle and Coates,
2004).
The Moynihan report led to three assumptions that influenced research on
Aflican-American families for decades: (a) two-parent families, headed by men, are
“better” than one-parent families; (b) single black women are unskilled parents and this
notably affects boys; and (c) black female-headed families are a deviant cultural norm
and, therefore, transmit deviancy to children that negatively influences aspirations and
social roles (Battle & Coates, 2004). The number of children living with one parent rose
during the past quarter century and the proportion living with two parents decreased from
82% to 69% (Battle & Coates, 2004).
Furthermore, the percentage of black children living with two parents declined to
35% (Battle & Coates, 2004). Baffle and Coates (2004) stated this was a 16-point decline
from 1975 to 1998 compared to a 10-point decline to 79% for white children. It was
found in a Hill (1999) study that over 90% of black children will live in families headed
by a female at some point in their lives (Battle & Coates, 2004). According to Battle and
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Coates (2004), academic achievement in black adolescents has been of long-standing
interest in academia.
These adolescents were usually from families for whom discrimination in
housing, education, and employment was disproportionate (Baffle & Coates, 2004).
Battle and Coates also found that achievement researchers often observe that black
students perform poorly when compared to European- and some Asian-American youth
due to family, cultural factors, and to experiences of racism. Despite the varying amount
of studies on academic achievement and family processes in other populations, there is
very little understanding about the structural and process variables that lead to academic
success or that accounts for academic failure in black youth (Battle & Coates, 2004).
There are almost no single gender studies that focus on female achievement (Battle &
Coates, 2004). Most studies about black youth explore achievement by comparing black
and white students, which is ineffective in the researcher’s opinion (Baffle & Coates,
2004). Battle and Coates (2004) found other studies that have attempted to conduct
in-depth analyses of black youth and their families by examining the achievement-related
beliefs, behaviors and positive family processes that underlie achievement.
Welfare and the Absent Parent
Dunifon and Kowaleski-Jones (2002) found many of the reforms to the welfare
system included in the 1996 Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity
Reconciliation Act were designed to increase marriage and reduce out-of-wedlock
childbearing, especially among low-income families. The policy that resulted included:
increased paternity establishment and child-support enforcement, requirements that
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teenage parents live with their own parents or other adults, allowing states to cap the
benefits of single parents who have additional children, and financial incentives to states
who manage to reduce non-martial births without increasing the abortion rates (Dunifon
& Kowaleski-Jones, 2002).
Many researchers present the African-American father as an absentee, invisible to
his children, who has little interest or control over the socialization of his children
because of the continued overall concern with and concentration on the mother’s
relationship with her children, according to Davis-Maye (2004). In the Davis-Maye
(2004) study, hope was considered a protective mechanism that influences an
adolescent’s knowledge and ability to perform self-care in the face of stressful events.
The results suggested that African-American girls benefit from healthy,
supportive relationships with their fathers when these fathers are available to direct and
model relationship development and decision-making skills (Davis-Maye, 2004). This
study also suggested that the girls’ perception that fathers are providing parental support
yields higher levels of hope for future success (Davis-Maye, 2004). Davis-Maye (2004)
found that overall, it is apparent that girls need at least low levels of support from their
paternal figures to have this support positively impact their level of hope for the fhture.
Findeis, Mclaughlin, and Snyder (2006) found that in 2000: (1) cohabiting and
grandmother (female-headed) households with children comprised over one-fourth of
all female-headed households with children, (2) household poverty is highest for
female-headed households with children that do not have other adult household earners,
(3) earned income from other household members lifts many cohabiting and
grandparental female-headed households out of poverty, as does retirement and Social
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Security income for grandmother headed households, and (4) poverty is highest among
racial/ethnic minorities and for female-headed households with children in non-
metropolitan areas compared to central cities and suburban areas.
O’Connor (2001) study found that dependency is associated with both passivity
and long-term, self-destructive reliance on unearned economic support, or “welfare.” A
long tradition of arguing in the US about giving welfare assistance and recipients will
cease to seek work or attempt to overcome their difficulties (O’Connor, 2001). Welfare
was frequently conceived as weakening the moral fortitude of recipients (O’Connor,
2001). Goodwin (1995) argued that policies for impoverished, mother-only families can
best be explained by considering the public sector’s relationship to both markets families.
And the connection between wage-earning and welfare redirects us to understand the role
of politics in the development of the programs, in the debates over public spending, and
its impact on potential beneficiaries or public aid (Goodwin, 1995).
Gao, Garfinkel, and Lewis (2007) found that minority fathers were also
significantly less likely to work than white fathers. They also found that previously
incarcerated minority fathers earned a slightly smaller but not significant hourly wage
rate than those who were never imprisoned, and were more likely to grow up without a
father in the home, to come from a racial/ethnic minority, and more likely to drop out of
high school (Gao, et al., 2007).
Bankston and Caldas (1998) study examined how race, poverty, and family
structure can produce inequalities in school outcomes, as measured by standardized tests.
They found that the percentage of students from families headed by single women is an
extremely powerthl predictor of levels of achievement in schools (Bankston & Caldas,
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1998). Their study suggested that family structure has a direct relationship with the
academic outcomes in schools for several reasons (Bankston & Caldas, 1998). Single
parents may have less time to devote to school activities and less time to devote to the
educational advancement of their own children (Banlcston & Caldas, 1998). One parent
may have less control over a child than having both parents, so schools with a large
number of children from single parent families have communities of learning made up of
individuals with little direction or discipline (Bankston & Caldas, 1998).
Bankston and Caldas’ (1998) study looked at the social-psychological
perspective; it is possible that the absence of a father or mother may deprive young
people of an important role model, causing behavioral problems that can affect individual
students and others around them (Bankston & Caldas, 1998). If one considers factors
other than socioeconomic status (i.e., support, caring, loyalty) to be important indices of
the quality of family life, then one must acknowledge that there may be a host of other,
more valid measures of family stability among blacks (Fine, James-Myers, & Schwebel,
1987).
In her study, McLoyd (1990) reviewed family processes affecting the
socioemotional functioning of children living in poor families and families experiencing
economic decline. This study argued that (a) poverty and economic loss diminish the
capacity for supportive, consistent, and involved parenting and render parents more
vulnerable to the debilitating effects of negative life events, (b) a major mediator of the
link between economic hardship and parenting behavior is psychological distress
deriving from an excess of negative life events, undesirable chronic conditions, and the
absence and disruption of marital bonds, (c) economic hardship adversely affects
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children’s socioemotional functioning in part through its impact on the parent’s behavior
toward the child, and (d) father-child relations under conditions of economic hardship
depend on the quality of relations between the mother and father (McLoyd, 1990).
McLoyd (1990) studied the extent to which psychological distress is a source of
race differences in parenting behavior is considered. Finally, attention was given to the
mechanisms by which parents’ social networks reduce emotional strain, lessen the
tendency toward punitive, coercive, and inconsistent parenting behavior, and, in turn,
foster positive socioemotional development in economically deprived children (McLoyd,
1990).
Let’s put the definition of poverty aside for a moment, it must be true that,
however unwelcome, the temporary experience of low-income is much less likely to
damage life chances and lead to serious deprivation than is repeated or long-term
exposure to low-income (Layte & Whelan, 2003) . The extent to which different national
contexts protect their citizens from poverty persistence, or vary in the factors leading to
it, tells us a lot about the workings of their socioeconomic systems and welfare regimes
(Layte & Whelan, 2003). Goetz (2002) found that the US housing policy has attempted to
facilitate the deconcentration of poverty in two ways; through the involuntary relocation
of low-income families and through voluntary mobility programs for subsidized housing
residents. The voluntary approach allows some families interested in moving out of their
high poverty neighborhoods to relocate to non-concentrated areas (Goetz, 2002). The
involuntary approach is one in which families are forcibly moved out of their previous
homes and units are typically demolished or converted to market rate apartments, condos,
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or houses (Goetz, 2002). The families are given assistance in relocating to other homes
and apartments in the area (Goetz, 2002).
Berdahi and Martorana (2006) found that those with power are likely to
experience and express relatively positive emotions while those without power are likely
to experience and express relatively negative ones. A lack of power is accompanied by
relative dependence on others, which might increase negative emotions, but is also
accompanied by relative freedom from responsibility for others, which might be pleasant
and increase positive emotions (Berdahi & Martorana, 2006). Furthermore, research has
shown that people associate the emotion of anger with the powerfUl and the emotion of
guilt with the powerless, an association that is proposed to be based on actual differences
in experiences and expressions of emotions (Berdahl & Martorana, 2006).
Katz, Kling, and Ludwig (2005) found a large amount of growing theoretical
literature that predicted that the monetary and non-monetary returns to criminal activity
are likely to be greater in communities where crime and economic disadvantage are more
prevalent. Boston (2005) study found that in central cities across the United States, some
of the highest concentrations of poverty are in large, densely populated, public housing
projects. Concentrated poverty is highly correlated with social and economic problems
such as high crime rates, joblessness, welfare dependency, single-parent households, and
low educational attainment (Boston, 2005).
Carlson and McLanahan (2006) in their study found that parenting can be broadly
categorized into positive behaviors (i.e., warmth, engagement, and responsiveness) and
negative behaviors (i.e., punitiveness, harshness, and hostility). It was agreed that
positive parenting is beneficial, and negative parenting is detrimental, for children’s
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healthy development (Carlson & McLanahan, 2006). Baumrind (1972) found that if the
African-American families were viewed by white norms they appeared authoritarian, and
unlike their white counterparts, the most authoritarian of these families produced the
most self-assertive and independent girls. For African-American girls, there were some
significant differences in child-rearing practices and attitudes (Baumrind, 1972). The
parents of black girls (in comparison with those of white girls) did not encourage
independence and individuality or provide enrichment of the child’s environment
(Baumrind, 1972).
African-American fathers did not promote nonconformity and were authoritarian
in their practices (Baumrind, 1972). African-American mothers practiced firm
enforcement, were not passive-acceptant, and were somewhat rejecting (Baunrind,
1972). Black girls were expected to be more mature and black mothers discouraged
nonconformity (Baumrind, 1972). The African-American girls themselves were
somewhat more dominant and less achievement oriented, but not to a statistically
significant degree (Baumrind, 1972). Seaton, Sellers, and Scottham (2006) discovered
that as such, racial socialization techniques may influence constancy and progression; it
also promotes well-being among African-American youth.
Adelman and Jaret (1999) study stated that residential segregation adds to the
economic disadvantages that a minority group experiences, including a high poverty rate,
in three ways. First, racial minorities, especially blacks, are isolated into neighborhoods
that experience high levels of economic dislocation (Adelman and Jaret, 1999). Second,
the highly segregated neighborhoods containing minority residents have the worst
schools, making it difficult for racial minority youth to receive adequate education,
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especially the type of education needed for skills that would enable them to obtain better
good paying jobs (Adelman & Jaret, 1999). Third, because property values usually do not
appreciate much in minority neighborhoods, residents owning homes, apartments, or
other property there do not accumulate wealth via the increased value of their property
like residents in predominantly white areas usually do (Adelman & Jaret, 1999).
African-American Grandparents
According to Crouter, Baril, Davis, and McHale (2008) racial socialization is and
always has been an important dimension of parenting in racial and ethnic minority
families. During an analysis of the National Survey of Black Americans, two-thirds of
the parents surveyed reported engaging in some form of racial socialization (Crouter, et
al.). Crouter, et al., (2008) found in past studies researchers have identified several
dimensions of racial socialization and a well know study by Hughes et al. focused on the
two aspects that have received the most attention: (a) cultural socialization, defined as
“parental practices that teach children about their racial or ethnic heritage and history;
that promote cultural customs and traditions; and that promote children’s cultural, racial,
and ethnic pride, either deliberately or implicitly” and (b) preparation for bias, defined as
“parents’ efforts to promote their children’s awareness of discrimination and prepare them
to cope with it.”
Fuller-Thomson, Minkler, and Driver (1997) found that five percent of all
American children were living with grandparents or other relatives by 1990, and in an
estimated one third of these homes, neither parent was present, often making the
grandparent the sole or primary caregiver. Fuller-Thomson et al. also found that
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substance abuse, teen pregnancy, AIDS, incarceration, emotional problems, and parental
death are among the factors that have been found to contribute to this phenomenon. Ruiz
and Zhu (2004) found that African-American grandmothers are more likely to be
grandparent caregiver than grandmothers of other races. Meanwhile 13% of white
grandmothers are custodial grandmothers at the same time during their lives, more than
25% of African-American grandmothers are custodial grandmothers (Ruiz & Zhu, 2004).
Ruiz and Zhu also found that the importance of African-American grandmothers in
extended families is unquestioned; and, the demands of contemporary problems present
serious consequences, if not a threat, to the strong tradition of African-American
Families.
Social and demographic trends have greatly influenced the structure of
African-American families, along with structural changes; there have also occurred
transitions in the roles of grandmother caregivers (Ruiz, 2008). The African-American
grandmother has played important roles within the extended family network throughout
history (Ruiz, 2008). These noted African-American Grandmothers took on the role as
guardian and caregiver for her children, grandchildren, great-grandchildren, nieces,
nephews, and as well as fictive kin (Ruiz, 2008). These Grandmothers represent wisdom,
strength, keeper of the family values, and conveyer of African-American culture (Ruiz,
2008). The grandmother has a great magnitude of influence when it involves keeping the
family intact, communicating family history, and socializing family members into
accepting important cultural values (Ruiz, 2008).
Ruiz (2008) found that in 1980, for the first time since slavery, the majority of
African-American families lived in single-parent families and the nuclear/extended
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family forms which were adopted after slavery as an adaptive mechanism, declined in
their significance in African-American communities. Post-industrialization has resulted
in a large number of alternative family structures, and grandmothers raising
grandchildren is among the most obvious adaptive strategy for meeting the needs of the
family (Ruiz, 2008).
Afrocentric Perspective
The Afrocentric perspective with Humanistic Values and the Autonomous Social
Work Practice Matrix (revised to the Autonomous Clinical Social Work Practice Matrix
in 1987) have been a part of the Whitney M Young Jr. School of Social Work
(WMYJSSW) history since the 1960’s (CAUSSW, Self Study 1999, p. 107) and adopted
in the 1970’s as a uni~ing curriculum thread. The Afrocentric Perspective is a major
integrative thread to the WMYJSSW curriculum. The Afrocentric Perspective transcends
the conventional pathological view that blacks, poor and oppressed people experience
social dysfünctioning primarily due to internal deficits and character disorders (Waymer,
et al., 2000). It recognizes the African origins of blacks in America and it points out the
survival patterns of them in order to increase the overall understanding of the human
condition. The Afro-Centric perspective recognizes a dire need for understanding the
social problems of all people regardless of culture, race, national origin, religion, creed,
gender, age, disability and/or handicap (Waymer, 2006).
Schiele (1996) agreed with the importance of the Afrocentric perspective in the
African-American community and also emphasized the concepts of spirituality along
with moral development. When a social worker is working with African Americans they
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need to support the client’s spiritual beliefs and orientations (Manning, Cornelius, &
Okundaye, 2004). It is the social workers duty to assess how these beliefs have
positively influenced the African-American client’s development and how to build on
this foundation (Manning et al., 2004). The Afrocentric concept of collective
responsibility (communalism) and activities encourages hope and faith in the ifiture, just
like spirituality does (Schiele, 1996). African Americans use collective responsibility to
support each other when overwhelmed by the oppressive and racist environment
(Manning, et at, 2004).
In some communities, African Americans have fictive kin which are extended
family who are unrelated but adopted as immediate family; these relationships create a
sense of belonging and community (Manning, et al., 2004). Like other parts of an
Afrocentric perspective, Hill (1997) also documented having strong religious orientation
and kinship bonds as strengths that help foster positive relationship in black family. Hill
(1997) also suggested having flexible family roles and strong achievement orientation are
important for maintaining a family structure that is striving for success. All of these
protective factors help shield African Americans from the impact of racism and
oppression as well as increase mental and general health (Hill, 1997).
From an Afrocentric perspective, the political and economic oppression
experienced by lower-income youths is usually revealed in the anger they feel toward
others, and perhaps themselves (Schiele, 2000). Schiele (2000) found that because of the
devastating effects that years of inter-generational political and economic oppression
have had on the caretakers of these youths, they have been crippled in their capacity to
nurture their children and are unable to instill in them a sense of hope.
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In many inner-city communities there is a large number of single-parent,
mother-only households in which the father is absent, whose participation in family
life is episodic and/or nonexistent, and wherein the extended family network is
missing (Schiele, 2000). The weakening of the extended family structure in some
African-American communities over the last thirty years has prevented many
African-American Families from functioning optimally (Schiele, 2000). The absence
and limited participation of many fathers in home life can be a critical obstacle to black
families reaching their highest level of functioning (Schiele, 2000). Some of the factors
that contribute to low or no participation of African-American fathers are unemployment,
episodic employment, incarceration, a lack of education, and training opportunities
(Schiele, 2000).
Schiele (2000) found that many attribute an African-American male’s inability or
unwillingness to secure stable employment to support his family to intrinsic deficits
within himself mainly because of the substantial reliance in European-American culture
on individualism. An Afrocentric analysis would suggest assessing the effects of
persistent political and economic oppression on the man’s attitudes, hopes, and dreams
(Schiele, 2000). Many lower-income youths do not have the opportunity to benefit from
the love, nurture, and wisdom of a male parent, which is the societal victimization of
these youth (Schiele, 2000). Not having these benefits are harmful to male children, and
some have maintained, that the absence of a positive male role model and provider is a
chief reason why too many lower-income (especially African-American male) youths end
up engaged in delinquent and self-destructive acts (Schiele, 2000).
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Schiele (2000) also found in several studies that the tension these single mothers
endure indicate that single parents, particularly if they are young and poor, or both, abuse
their children more than two-parent or multi-generational families. The lack of parental
supervision in many of these homes with single females and one or more children is
associated with the economic necessity of female caretakers having to work full-time or
multiple jobs, teaching these youth early on that life is not a bed of sweet rose but it is
gloomy and tough (Schiele, 2000).
This early socialization can create a psychic atmosphere that is bursting with
anger and pain, as these youths begin to realize that they are not receiving the kind of
nurture, love, and/or guidance that they deserve (Schiele, 2000). Schiele (2000) found
from an Afrocentric perspective, the best means to attack political and economic
oppression is to critically reexamine and eliminate social policies and economic practices
that place large numbers of the population in jeopardy of undergoing huge amounts of
psychosocial stress. The first thing a social work professional should do is acknowledge
the significance of interplay between politics and economics, especially in a capitalist
society such as the United States (Schiele, 2000). A second strategy is for the human
service professionals to support and advance government social policies and corporate
workplace policies that offer greater opportunities for people to maximize their abilities
to express positive human potentiality (Schiele, 2000). The third method noted by




The use of Albert Bandura’ s Social Learning Theory, is the most appropriate for
this study, because poverty and a single parent home are all external factors and the
behaviors that are obtained are usually learned from watching the people around you in
your daily environment. Bandura stressed the influence on external reinforcement
schedules of such thought processes as beliefs, expectations, and instructions (Schultz &
Schultz, 2004). Bandura’ s approach is a “social” learning theory, because it studies
behavior as formed and modified in social situations (Schultz & Schultz, 2004).
Bandura conducted large amounts of research on self-efficacy, described as our sense of
self-esteem or self-worth, our feeling of adequacy, efficiency, and competence in dealing
with problems (Schultz & Schultz, 2004). People with low self-efficacy feel helpless,
even hopeless, about coping and think they have little chance to affect the situations they
confront (Schultz & Schultz, 2004). When people with low self-efficacy encounter




Chapter III presents the methods and procedures that were used in conducting the
outcome evaluation. This chapter will include the following descriptions: research
design, description of the site, sample population, instrument and measures, treatment of
data and limitations of the study.
Research Design
The research design used in the study was an exploratory explanation design. This
study was designed to obtain data in order to describe and explain the impact of growing
up in a single parent, low-income environment on the future success of African-
American women. The research design allowed for the use of a descriptive analysis of
the demographic profile of the research participants and for the explanation of the
connection between growing up in a single parent, impoverished home on the future
success of African-American women, who are now adults.
A cross-sectional survey design was used to evaluate the effects of the
independent variables on African-American women (Adelman & Jaret, 1999). The
cross-sectional survey design was used because it describes the overall picture of a
phenomenon, a situational problem, an attitude or an issue, by asking a cross-section of a
given population at one specified moment in time (Jesson, 2001). The cross-sectional
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was diagrammed rather simply notated as: 0. A convenient sampling survey of
participants was used to measure the success of African-American women that grew up
in a single parent, impoverished environment. The design notation for this research is:
RO. This design is intended to provide information about what individuals are thinking,
or feeling at a given time. The researcher distributed surveys at a church in Atlanta,
Georgia. The researcher used a pre-screening tool before the survey was given. Some of
the participants will likely exhibit some of the more extreme measurements of one of the
independent variables or both. Also there was no comparison in this study between an
experimental group and a control group.
Description of the Site
The study was conducted in the metropolitan Atlanta area at a church. Survey
questionnaires were handed out at the lower entry of the church, following church
service, on two consecutive Sunday during the month of December 2009. Many of the
surveys were completed at the selected church because the church is openly inclusive and
many of the members are African-American women. This major determinate factor in the
selection of this site was many African-American women from all backgrounds, and ages
hold membership at the church. It was the intention of the researcher to distribute survey
questionnaires at a mall in Lithonia, Georgia however the store management was unable




The target population for this research was composed of African-American
women that attend a church in Atlanta, Georgia. The church was selected because the
researcher had evidence the sample population needed for the study had membership
there and were willing to cooperate. The Institutional Review Board (IRE) at Clark
Atlanta University approved the collecting of the data in two locations. Forty-one, 18 or
older, who self identify as African American or mixed race (African American as one
ethnicity) women conveniently volunteered to participate in the survey questionnaires.
Participants in the study received a gift of their choice from a variety of gift selections as
appreciation for their participation. The researcher used multi-stage sampling to collect
data because all surveys that were completed were not used in final results if they did not
meet pre-screening demographic requirements. Also, the surveys that were not completed
in there entirety were discarded.
Participants were recruited with the support of the church staff The researcher
was provided with a table and two chairs at the location (Seaton, Sellers, & Scottham,
2006). The researcher conveniently asked church members that were exiting the lower
level of the church if they would like to participate in the survey (Seaton, Sellers, &
Scottham, 2006). All participants were given an informed consent, a pre-screening
questionnaire and a survey questionnaire. The majority of the participants completed all
components distributed during a ten to fifteen minute timeframe while being around
other people (Seaton, Sellers, & Scottham, 2006). The atmosphere during administration
was monitored by the researcher. Administrator advised participates to ask questions if
anything is unclear in directions (Davis-Maye, 2004).
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Instrumentation
This study utilized a questionnaire as its assessment tool. The questionnaire was
entitled The Effects ofChildhood and Parenthood on Success Survey. The survey was
created by the researcher and it has never been used in prior studies. The researcher used
nominal level measurements for screening questions, and Liken scale questions for
interval level measurements. The researcher also used fixed-alternative questions and an
open-ended question during the screening process. The researcher requested contact
information from each participant as an optional to the pre-screening question in order to
assure test-retest reliability of the measurement tool. The survey questions used were
constructed from the theoretical framework stated in the previous section.
The questionnaire consisted of three sections. The first section was entitled
“Pre-Screening Questionnaire.” It solicited demographic data about the study
participants. There were five screening questions that were asked to the participants (I)
What is your gender (GEN)? (2) What is your race/ethnicity (RACETH)? (3) What age
group (AGEGRP)? (4) Level of education (LEOFED)? (5) What is your income
(INCOM)?
Section two of the survey was composed of fifteen fixed-alternative survey
questions; geared towards the survey participant’s current situation. Section three of the
survey was geared more towards the participant’s past childhood, current emotions and
children; using sixteen Liken scale survey questions. The answer choices were the most
appropriate options for the participant responses.
Section two of the survey questionnaire was entitled “The Effects of Childhood
and Parenthood on Success.” Questions one and two: (1) My mother was the head of my
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household when I was under 18 years of age (MHEOFHOU)? (2) My mother received
little or no child support for me (MRECSUP)? Question three and four: (3) As a child I
lived in public housing (CHLIPBHO)? (4) I participated in school sports and
extracurricular activities as child or teenager (SSEXACT)? Questions five and six: (5) I
graduated from High School (GRADHIGS)? (6) I currently have 2 or more children in
my home (CUR2MRCH)? Questions seven and eight: (7) I am currently receiving
benefits (i.e. food stamps, Medicaid, Housing) (CURECBEN)? (8) I am currently
married and my spouse is in the home (CURMASPH)? Questions nine and ten: (9) I am
currently single (CURENSIN)? (10)1 currently have a live-in partner (CURLIVIN)?
Questions eleven and twelve: (11)1 am the head of my household (HDOFHOUS)? (12)
Was your parent’s annual income above 30,000 (PARANINA)? Questions thirteen,
fourteen, and fifteen: (13) Growing up there were other female adults in the home
(GWUPOTHF)? (14)1 had siblings that resided with me in the home I grew up in
(SIBINHOM)? (15)1 have a teenager in my home (TENINMYH)?
The third section of the survey questionnaire was entitled “The Effects of
childhood and parenthood on Success Survey.” Questions sixteen and seventeen: (16)
My father spent a little or no years in home (FATSPLIY), (17) My mother received
benefits (i.e. food stamps, Medicaid, Housing) for me and/or my siblings (MORECBEN),
Question eighteen and nineteen: (18)1 had a good father figure in home as a child or
teenager (GDFATHFJ), (19) I participated in activities that promoted personal growth
outside of school (PTACPERG) Questions twenty and twenty-one: (20) My mother
always had ajob or jobs (MOALHDAJ), (21)1 wanted to attend college (WTEDTOAT).
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Questions twenty-two and twenty-three: (22) I felt really good feelings towards
my parents (FETGOTOW), (23) I planned to have my children (PLNTOHAV)
Questions twenty-four and twenty-five: (24) My father had frequent contact with me
although he did not reside in the home (FATFRECO), (25) As a child I felt hopeful
about my future (ASCHFELH). Questions twenty-six and twenty-seven: (26) I have not
had a good relationship with father of my children (GDRELWFA), (27) My children
have limited to no contact with their biological father (CHNLICON). Questions
twenty-eight and twenty-nine: (28)1 usually feel unmotivated to further my education
(FELUNMOE), (29) I intend to have more children (1NTFOHAM). Questions thirty
and thirty-one: (30) My children motivate me to be successful (CHNMOTME), (31) My
teenagers is regularly attending high school (TEENREGA).
Treatment of Data
The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) was used to analyze the
data. The analysis used descriptive statistics, which included frequency distribution and
cross tabulation. The test statistic used for this study was chi square. A demographic
profile included questions to find out the participants’ gender, age group, race/ethnicity,
education, and annual income. A frequency distribution was used to present the data. A
cross tabulation was used to analyze the relationship between growing up in a single
parent, impoverished environment on the future success of African-American women.
Cross-tabulations were utilized to demonstrate the statistical relationship between the
variables of study. Cross tabulations were conducted between the computed variable
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growing up in a single parent, impoverished environment and the computed variable
success.
Limitations of the Study
There were many limitations of this study. The first limitation of the study was
the limited number of surveys administered (N 50). The number of surveys administered
does not adequately represent the vast majority of African-American women in the metro
Atlanta area. All African-American women in the Atlanta metro area did not have an
equal chance of participating in the survey questionnaire because of the survey site and
time limitations. The second limitation was the threats to the construct validity of the
measurement tool would be dishonesty on behalf of the participant’s disclosure. Thirdly,
the external validity in this exploratory study is moderate to low because it involves one
ethnic group. In addition, the age range of the participants threatens the external validity
or being able to generalize the results. Also, the internal validity threats in this research
show statistical regression, and lack of comparability.
CHAPTER IV
PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS
The purpose of this chapter is to present the findings of the evaluations. The
surveys were administered to women who attend a church in the metro Atlanta area,
which is a Pentecostal Holiness Christian Church for people from all walks of life. The
purpose of the survey was to explore the negative effect of growing up in a single parent,
impoverished environment on the success of African-American women in the state of
Georgia. The findings of the study were constructed into two sections: (1) demographic
data, (2) research questions and hypothesis.
Demographic Data
The researcher developed a demographic summary of the study participants. The
demographic profile included the following gender, race/ethnicity, age group, level of
education, and annual income.
The study population was composed of 41 female respondents indicating what
their age group was 18-25 (6), 25-30 (12), 30 and over (23). The yearly income ranges
were: $20,000 and below (8), $20,000-30,000 (19), $30,000-40,000 (11), $50,000 and
above (3).
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The levels of education indicated were: high school (5), some college (27),
undergraduate degree Associate or Bachelors (8), and post graduate master doctorate (1).
The ethnicities indicated were African American (36) and other (5).
Table lisa profile study of4l women that attend a church in Atlanta, Georgia. It
presents the frequency distribution of the demographic variables used for the study.
Table 1
















Middle School 0 00.0
High School 5 12.2
Some College 27 65.9
College Graduate 8 19.5







Over 50,000 3 7.3
Total 100.1
As indicated in Table 1, the majority of the participants in this study were
African-American females who attended college but did not graduate, who were 30 years
of age or older, with yearly incomes of $20,000- $30,000.
Table 2 is a frequency distribution of 41 women that attend a church in Atlanta,
Georgia indicating yes or no, their mother was or was the head of their household when
they were under 18 years of age.
Table 2






As shown in Table 2, the majority of the participants surveyed their mothers were
the head of their household. Out of the 41 participants, 58.5% indicated that yes their
mother was the head of their household when they were under 18 years of age and 41.5%
indicated no their mother was not the head of their household when they were under 18
years of age.
Table 3 is a frequency distribution of 41 African-American women that attend a
Church in Atlanta, Georgia indicating yes or no, their mother received little or no child
support for them.
Table 3





As shown in Table 3, the majority of the participants surveyed mothers received
little or no child support for them. Out of the 41 participants, 51.2% indicated that yes
their mother received little or no child support for them and 48.8% indicated no their
mother did not receive little or no child support for them.
Table 4 is a frequency distribution of 41 African-American women that attend a
Church in Atlanta, Georgia indicating yes or no, as a child they lived in public housing.
Table 4





As shown in Table 4, the majority of the participants surveyed did not live in
public housing during their childhood. Out of the 41 participants, 73.2% indicated they
did not live in public housing as a child, and 26.8% indicated that they did live in public
housing as a child.
Table 5 is a frequency distribution of4l African-American women that attend a
church in Atlanta, Georgia indicating yes or no, they participated in school sports and
extracurricular activities as a child or teenager.
Table 5






As shown in Table 5, the majority of the participants surveyed participated in
school sports and extracurricular activities as a child or teenager. Out of the 41
participants, 87.8% indicated they participated in school sports and extracurricular
activities as a child or teenager, and 12.2% indicated that they did not participate in
school sports and extracurricular activities as a child or teenager.
Table 6 is a frequency distribution of 41 African-American women that attend a
church in Atlanta, Georgia indicating yes or no, they did or did not graduate from high
school.
Table 6





As shown in Table 6, the majority of the participants surveyed graduated from
high school. Out of the 41 participants, 97.6% indicated they did graduate from high
school and 2.4% indicated they did not graduate from high school.
Table 7 is a frequency distribution of 41 African-American women that attend a
church in Atlanta, Georgia indicating yes or no, they currently have 2 or more children in
their home.
Table 7





As shown in Table 7, the majority of the participants surveyed did not currently
have 2 or more children in their home. Out of the 41 participants, 82.9% indicated they
did not currently have 2 or more children in their home and 17.1% indicated they
currently have 2 or more children in their home.
Table 8 is a frequency distribution of4l African-American women that attend a
church in Atlanta, Georgia indicating yes or no, they are or are not currently receiving
benefits (i.e. Food Stamps, Medicaid, Housing).
Table 8






As shown in Table 8, the majority of the participants surveyed are not currently
receiving benefits (i.e. Food Stamps, Medicaid, Housing). Out of the 41 participants,
80.5% indicated they are not currently receiving benefits (i.e. Food Stamps, Medicaid,
Housing) and 19.5% indicated they are receiving benefits (i.e. Food Stamps, Medicaid,
Housing).
Table 9 is a frequency distribution of 41 African-American women that attend a
church in Atlanta, Georgia indicating yes or no, they are currently married and their
spouse is in the home.
Table 9





As shown in Table 9, the majority of the participants surveyed are not married.
Out of the 41 participants, 85.4% indicated they are not married and 14.6% indicated
they are currently married and their spouse is in the home.
Table 10 is a frequency distribution of 41 African-American women that attend a
church in Atlanta, Georgia indicating yes or no, they are currently single or they are not
currently single.
Table 10





As shown in Table 10, the majority of the participants surveyed are currently
single. Out of the 41 participants, 61.0% indicated they are currently single and 39.0%
indicated they are currently not single.
Table 11 is a frequency distribution of 41 African-American women that attend a
church in Atlanta, Georgia indicating yes or no, they currently have a live-in partner or
do not currently have a live-in partner.
Table 11






As shown in Table 11, the majority of the participants surveyed currently do not
have a Jive-in partner. Out of the 41 participants, 70.7% indicated they currently do not
have a live-in partner and 29.3% indicated they currently have a live-in partner.
Table 12 is a frequency distribution of4l African-American women that attend a
church in Atlanta, Georgia indicating yes or no, they are or are not the head of their
household.
Table 12





As shown in Table 12, the majority of the participants surveyed are the head of
their household. Out of the 41 participants, 75.6% indicated they are the head of their
household and 24.4% indicated they are not the head of their household.
Table 13 is a frequency distribution of 41 African-American women that attend a
church in Atlanta, Georgia indicating yes or no, was their parent’s income above
$30,000.
Table 13





As shown in Table 13, the majority of the participants surveyed parent’s annual
income was above $30,000. Out of the 41 participants, 51.2% indicated their parent’s
annual income was above $30,000 and 48.8% indicated their parent’s annual income was
not above $30,000.
Table 14 is a frequency distribution of4l African-American women that attend a
church in Atlanta, Georgia indicating yes or no, growing up there were other female
adults in the home.
Table 14






As shown in Table 14, the majority of the participants surveyed there were not
other female adults in the home when growing up. Out of the 41 participants, 65.9%
indicated they did not grow up in a home with other female adults and 34.1% indicated
they did grow up in a home with other female adults.
Table 15 is a frequency distribution of4l African-American women that attend a
church in Atlanta, Georgia indicating yes or no, they had siblings that resided in the
home they grew up in.
Table 15





As shown in Table 15, the majority of the participants surveyed they had a sibling
that resided with them in the home they grew up in. Out of the 41 participants, 82.9%
indicated they had a sibling that resided with them in the home they grew up in and
17.1% indicated they did not have a sibling that resided with them in the home they grew
up in.
Table 16 is a frequency distribution of 41 African-American women that attend a
church in Atlanta, Georgia indicating yes or no, they have a teenager in their home.
Table 16





As shown in Table 16, the majority of the participants surveyed do not have a
teenager in their home. Out of the 41 participants, 73.2% indicated they do not have a
teenager in their home and 26.8% indicated they have a teenager in their home.
Tables 17-32 were presented to the participants as Likert scale survey questions,
each participant had to select a choice that best represented themselves with 5 being
strongly agreed and I being strongly disagreed. The number scale was as follows: (1)
Never- this has NEVER happened to you or does not apply (0%-9% of the time), (2)
Very Little -this has happened or applies to you VERY LITFLE (10%-19% of the time),
(3) Sometimes- this has happened or applies to you SOMETIMES (20% - 59% of the
time), (4) Most of the Time- this has happened or applies to you MOST OF THE TIME
(60%-90% of the time), (5) Almost all of the time- this has happened or completely
applies to you ALMOST ALL OF THE TIME (more than 90% of time).
Table 17 is a frequency distribution of 41 African-American women that attend a
church in Atlanta, Georgia indicating very little, sometimes, most of the time, or almost
all of the time, their father spent little or no years in the home.
Table 17
My father spent a little or no years in home (N=4 1)
Variable Frequency Percent
Never 12 29.3
Very Little 5 12.2
Sometimes 2 4.9
Most of the Time 5 12.2
Almost all the Time 17 41.5
Total 41 100.0
As shown in Table 17, the majority of the participants surveyed strongly agreed
that their father spent little or no years in their home. Out of the 41 participants, 41.5%
indicated almost all the time, 29.3% indicated never, 12.2% indicated very little, 12.2%
indicated most of the time, and 4.9% indicated sometimes.
Table 18 is a frequency distribution of 41 African-American women that attend a
church in Atlanta, Georgia indicating very little, sometimes, most of the time, or almost
all of the time, their mother received benefits (i.e. Food Stamps, Medicaid, Housing) for
themselves and/or their siblings.
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Table 18




Very Little 4 9.8
Sometimes 3 7.3
Most of the Time 2 4.9
Almost all the Time 4 9.8
Total 41 100.0
As shown in Table 18, the majority of the participants surveyed strongly disagree
with the question because their mother never received benefits (i.e. Food Stamps,
Medicaid, Housing) for them and/or their siblings and this question did not apply. Out of
the 41 participants, 68.3% indicated never, 9.8% indicated very little, 9.8% indicated
almost all the time, 7.3% indicated sometimes, and 4.9% indicated most of the time.
Table 19 is a frequency distribution of 41 African-American women that attend a
church in Atlanta, Georgia indicating very little, sometimes, most of the time, or almost
all of the time, they had a good father figure in the home as a child or teenager.
Table 19
I had a good father figure in the home as a child or teenager (N—41)
Variable Frequency Percent
Never 14 34.1
Very Little 4 9.8
Sometimes 8 19.5
Most of the Time 3 7.3
Almost all the Time 12 29.3
Total 41 100.0
As shown in Table 19, the ma] ority of the participants surveyed strongly disagree
with the question because they did not have a good father figure in the home as a child or
teenager. Out of the 41 participants, 34.1% indicated never, 29.3% indicated almost all
the time, 19.5% indicated sometimes, 9.8% indicated very little, and 7.3% indicated most
of the time.
Table 20 is a frequency distribution of 41 African-American women that attend a
church in Atlanta, Georgia indicating very little, sometimes, most of the time, or almost
all of the time, they participated in activities that promoted personal growth outside of
school.
Table 20
I participated in activities that promoted personal growth outside of school (N—4 1)
Variable Frequency Percent
Never 3 7.3
Very Little 2 4.9
Sometimes 4 9.8
Most of the Time 5 12.2
Almost all the Time 27 65.9
Total 41 100.0
As shown in Table 20, the majority of the participants surveyed strongly agreed
with the question because they participated in activities that promoted personal growth
outside of school. Out of the 41 participants, 65.9% indicated almost all the time, 12.2%
indicated most of the time, 9.8% indicated sometimes, 7.3% indicated never, and 4.9%
indicated very little.
Table 21 is a frequency distribution of 41 African-American women that attend a
church in Atlanta, Georgia indicating very little, sometimes, most of the time, or almost
all of the time, their mother always had ajob or jobs.
Table 21
My mother always had ajob or jobs (N’41)
Variable Frequency Percent
Never 8 19.5
Very Little 1 2.4
Sometimes 2 4.9
Most of the Time 5 7.3
Almost all the Time 27 65.9
Total 41 100.0
As shown in Table 21, the majority of the participants surveyed strongly agreed
with the question because their mother always had a job or jobs. Out of the 41
participants, 65.9% indicated almost all the time, 19.5% indicated never, 7.3% indicated
most of the time, 4.9% indicated sometimes, and 2.4% indicated very little.
Table 22 is a frequency distribution of4l African-American women that attend a
church in Atlanta, Georgia indicating very little, sometimes, most of the time, or almost
all of the time, they wanted to attend college.
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Table 22
I wanted to attend college (N—41)
Variable Frequency Percent
Never 1 2.4
Very Little 1 2.4
Sometimes 4 9.8
Most of the Time 6 14.6
Almost all the Time 29 70.7
Total 41 100.0
As shown in Table 22, the majority of the participants surveyed strongly agreed
with the question because they wanted to attend college. Out of the 41 participants,
70.7% indicated almost all the time, 14.6% indicated most of the time, 9.8% indicated
sometimes, 2.4% indicated never, and 2.4% indicated very little.
Table 23 is a frequency distribution of 41 African-American women that attend a
church in Atlanta, Georgia indicating very little, sometimes, most of the time, or almost
all of the time, they felt really good feelings towards their parents.
Table 23
I felt really good feelings towards my parents (N=41)
Variable Frequency Percent
Never 4 9.8
Very Little 2 4.9
Sometimes 12 29.3
Most of the Time 3 7.3
Almost all the Time 20 48.8
Total 41 100.0
As shown in Table 23, the majority of the participants surveyed strongly agreed
with the question because they felt really good feelings towards their parents. Out of the
41 participants, 48.8% indicated almost all the time, 29.3% indicated sometimes, 9.8%
indicated never, 7.3% indicated most of the time, and 4.9% indicated very little.
Table 24 is a frequency distribution of 41 African-American women that attend a
church in Atlanta, Georgia indicating very little, sometimes, most of the time, or almost
all of the time, they planned to have my children.
Table 24
I planned to have my children (N 41)
Variable Frequency Percent
Never 15 36.6
Very Little 2 4.9
Sometimes 5 12.2
Most of the Time 4 9.8
Almost all the Time 15 36.6
Total 41 100.0
As shown in Table 24, an equal amount of the participants surveyed strongly
agreed and strongly disagreed because they planned to have their children, they did not
plan to have their children, or this does not apply. Out of the 41 participants, 36.6%
indicated almost all the time, 36.6% indicated never, 12.2% indicated sometimes, 9.8%
indicated most of the time, and 4.9% indicated very little.
Table 25 is a frequency distribution of4l African-American women that attend a
church in Atlanta, Georgia indicating very little, sometimes, most of the time, or almost




My father had frequent contact with me although he did not reside in the home (N—41)
Variable Frequency Percent
Never 16 39.0
Very Little 3 7.3
Sometimes 6 14.6
Mostofthe Time 4 9.8
Almost all the Time 12 29.3
Total 41 100.0
As shown in Table 25, the majority of the participants surveyed strongly
disagreed with the question because their father lived in the home therefore this question
did not apply. Out of the 41 participants, 39.9% indicated never, 29.3% indicated almost
all the time, 14.6% indicated sometimes, 9.8% indicated most of the time, and 7.3%
indicated very little.
Table 26 is a frequency distribution of4l African-American women that attend a
church in Atlanta, Georgia indicating very little, sometimes, most of the time, or almost
all of the time, as a child they felt hopeful about their future.
Table 26
As a child I felt hopeful about my future (N—41)
Variable Frequency Percent
Never 3 7.3
Very Little 0 0.0
Sometimes 8 19.5
Most of the Time 6 14.6
Almost all the Time 24 58.5
Total 41 100.0
As shown in Table 26, the majority of the participants surveyed strongly agreed
with the question because as a child they felt hopeful about their future. Out of the 41
participants, 58.5% indicated almost all the time, 19.5% indicated sometimes, 14.6%
indicated most of the time, 7.3% indicated never, and 0.0% indicated very little.
Table 27 is a frequency distribution of 41 African-American women that attend a
church in Atlanta, Georgia indicating very little, sometimes, most of the time, or almost
all of the time, they have not had a good relationship with the father of their children.
Table 27
I have not had a good relationship with the father of my children (N=41)
Variable Frequency Percent
Never 24 58.5
Very Little 1 2.4
Sometimes 7 17.1
Most of the Time 3 7.3
Almost all the Time 6 14.6
Total 41 100.0
As shown in Table 27, the majority of the participants surveyed strongly
disagreed with the question because they have had a good relationship with the father of
my children or this question does not apply to them. Out of the 41 participants, 58.5%
indicated never, 17.1% indicated sometimes, 14.6% indicated almost all the time, 7.3%
indicated most of the time, and 2.4% indicated very little.
Table 28 is a frequency distribution of 41 African-American women that attend a
church in Atlanta, Georgia indicating very little, sometimes, most of the time, or almost
all of the time, their children have limited to no contact with their biological father.
Table 28
My children have limited to no contact with their biological father (N—41)
Variable Frequency Percent
Never 26 63.4
Very Little 3 7.3
Sometimes 4 9.8
Most of the Time 2 4.9
Almost all the Time 6 14.6
Total 41 100.0
As shown in Table 28, the majority of the participants surveyed strongly
disagreed with the question because their children have contact with their biological
father or this question does not apply to them. Out of the 41 participants, 63.4% indicated
never, 14.6% indicated almost all the time, 9.8% indicated sometimes, 7.3% indicated
very little, and 4.9% indicated most of the time.
Table 29 is a frequency distribution of4l African-American women that attend a
church in Atlanta, Georgia indicating very little, sometimes, most of the time, or almost
all of the time, they usually feel unmotivated to further their education.
Table 29
I usually feel unmotivated to further my education (N=4 1)
Variable Frequency Percent
Never 25 61.0
Very Little 2 4.9
Sometimes 8 19.5
Most of the Time 1 2.4
Almost all the Time 5 12.2
Total 41 100.0
As shown in Table 29, the majority of the participants surveyed strongly
disagreed with the question because they usually feel motivated to further their
education. Out of the 41 participants, 61.0% indicated never, 19.5% indicated sometimes,
12.2% indicated almost all the time, 4.9% indicated very little, and 2.4% indicated most
of the time.
Table 30 is a frequency distribution of4l African-American women that attend a
church in Atlanta, Georgia indicating very little, sometimes, most of the time, or almost
all of the time, they intend to have more children.
Table 30
I intend to have more children (N41)
Variable Frequency Percent
Never 29 70.7
Veiy Little 2 4.9
Sometimes 3 7.3
Most of the Time 1 2.4
Almost all the Time 6 14.6
Total 41 100.0
As shown in Table 30, the majority of the participants surveyed strongly
disagreed with the question because they do not intend to have more children or this
question does not apply to them. Out of the 41 participants, 70.7% indicated never,
14.6% indicated almost all the time, 7.3% indicated sometimes, 4.9% indicated very
little, and 2.4% indicated most of the time.
Table 31 is a frequency distribution of 41 African-American women that attend a
church in Atlanta, Georgia indicating very little, sometimes, most of the time, or almost
all of the time, their children motivate them to want to be successful.
Table 31
My children motivate me to want to be successful (N=4 1)
Variable Frequency Percent
Never 19 46.3
Very Little 0 0.0
Sometimes 1 2.4
Most of the Time 2 4.9
Almost all the Time 19 46.3
Total 41 100.0
As shown in Table 31, an equal amount of the participants surveyed strongly
agreed and strongly disagreed because their children motivate them to want to be
successful, their children do not motivate them to want to be successful, or this question
does not apply to them. Out of the 41 participants, 46.3% indicated never, 46.3%
indicated almost all the time, 4.9% indicated most of the time, 2.4% indicated sometimes,
and 0.0% indicated very little.
Table 32 is a frequency distribution of4l African-American women that attend a
church in Atlanta, Georgia indicating never, very little, sometimes, most of the time, or
almost all of the time, their teenager(s) is regularly attending high school.
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Table 32
My teenager(s) is regularly attending high school (N4 1)
Variable Frequency Percent
Never 31 75.6
Very Little 0 0.0
Sometimes 2 4.9
Most of the Time 0 0.0
Almost all the Time 8 19.5
Total 41 100.0
As shown in Table 32, the majority of the participants surveyed strongly
disagreed with the question because their teenager(s) is not regularly attending high
school, or this question does not apply. Out of the 41 participants, 75.6% indicated never,
19.5% indicated almost all the time, 4.9% indicated sometimes, 0.0% indicated very
little, and 0.0% indicated most of the time.
Research Question and Hypothesis
Research Question: Is there a negative effect of growing up in a single parent,
impoverished environment on the success of African-American
women?
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Hypothesis: There is no negative effect of growing up in a single parent, impoverished
environment on the success of African-American women.
Table 33
Cross tabulation of the computed variable (FATSPLIY) African-American women whose
fathers spent little or no years in the home by the computed variable (LEOFED) their
level of education (N—41)
My father spent little or no years in the home
Never Very little Sometimes Most of the Almost all the
Time Time
# % # % %
Level of Education
High 1 2.4 0 0.0 1 2.4 2 4.9 1 2.4
School
Some 10 24.4 4 9.8 1 2.4 1 2.4 11 26.8
College
College 1 2.4 1 2.4 0 0.0 2 4.9 4 9.8
Graduate
Post 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 2.4
Graduate


















Table 33 is a cross tabulation of the computed variable level of education
by computed variable my father spent little or no years in the home among
African-American women that attend a church in the metro Atlanta area. It shows the
relationship (.05) between the two variables and indicates whether there was a statistical
significant relationship between level of education and if their father spent little to no
years in the home.
Of the 41 African-American women surveyed: 5 whose level of education is high
school (12.2%), 1(2.4%) indicated never because this question did not apply to them, I
(2.4%) indicated sometimes because this question applied to them 20-59% of the time, 2
(4.9%) indicated most of the time because this question applied to them 60-90% of the
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time, 1 (2.4%) indicated almost all the time because this question applied to them more
then 90% of the time. Of the 41 African-American women surveyed: 27 whose level of
education is some college (65.9%), 10 (24.4%) indicated never because this question
never happened to them or did not apply, 4 (9.8%) indicated vely little because the
question applied to them 10-19% of the time, 1 (2.4%) indicated sometimes because this
question applied to them 20-59% of the time, 1(2.4%) indicated most of the time
because this question applied to them 60-90% of the time, 11(26.8%) indicated almost
all the time because this question applied to them more then 90% of the time.
Of the 41 African-American women surveyed: 8 whose level of education is
college graduate (19.5%), 1 (2.4%) indicated never because this question never happened
to them or did not apply, 1 (2.4%) indicated very little because the question applied to
them 10-19% of the time, 2 (4.9%) indicated most of the time because this question
applied to them 60-90% of the time, 4 (9.8%) indicated almost all the time because this
question applied to them more then 90% of the time. Of the 41 African-American women
surveyed: 1 whose level of education is post graduate (2.4%), 1 (2.4%) indicated almost
all the time because this question applied to them more then 90% of the time.
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Table 34
Cross tabulation of the computed variable (PARANINA) African-American women
whose parent’s annual income was above $30,000 by the computed variable (LEOFED)
their level of education (N4 1)
Was your parent’s annual income above $30,000?
Yes No Total
% % # %
Level of Education
Highschool 2 4.9 3 7.3 5 12.2
Some College 12 29.3 15 36.6 27 65.9
College Graduate 6 14.6 2 4.9 8 19.5
Post Graduate 1 2.4 1 2.4
Total 21 51.2 20 48.8 41 100.0
(P—.49)
Table 34 is a cross tabulation of the computed variable level of education
by computed variable was your parent’s annual income above $30,000 among
African-American women that attend a church in the metro Atlanta area. It shows the
relationship (.49) between the two variables and indicates whether there was a statistical
significant relationship between level of education and if their parents annual income
above $30,000. Of the 41 African-American women surveyed: 5 whose level of
education is high school (12.2%), 2 (4.9%) indicated yes their parents annual income was
above $30,000, and 3 (7.3%) indicated no their parents annual income was not above
$30,000.
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Of the 41 African-American women surveyed: 27 whose level of education is
some college (65.9%), 12 (29.3%) indicated yes their parents annual income was above
$30,000, and 15 (36.6%) indicated no their parents annual income was not above
$30,000. Of the 41 African-American women surveyed: 8 whose level of education is
college graduate (19.5%), 6 (14.6%) indicated yes their parents annual income was above
$30,000, and 2 (4.9%) indicated no their parents annual income was not above $30,000.
Of the 41 African-American women surveyed 1 whose level of education is post graduate
(2.4%), 1 (2.4%) indicated yes their parents annual income was above $30,000.
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Table 35
Cross tabulation of the computed variable (FATSPLIY) African-American women whose
fathers spent little or no years in the home by the computed variable (GDRELWFA)
African-American women that have not had a good relationship with the father of their
children (N—4 1)
My father spent little or no years in the home
Never Very little Sometimes Most of the Almost all the
Time Time
# % # % %
I have not had a good relationship with the father of my children
Never 7 17.1 4 9.8 0 0.0 4 9.8 9 22.0
Very 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 2.4
Little
Sometimes 3 7.3 0 0.0 1 2.4 1 2.4 2 4.9
Mostof 0 0.0 1 2.4 0 0.0 0 0.0 2 4.9
the Time
Almost all 2 4.9 0 0.0 1 2.4 0 0.0 3 7.3
the Time




My father spent little or no years in the home
Total
# %





Most of 3 7.3
the Time




Table 35 is a cross tabulation of the computed variable my father spent little or no
years in the home by computed variable I have not had a good relationship with the father
of my children among African-American women that attend a church in the metropolitan
Atlanta area. It shows the relationship (.05) between the two variables and indicates
whether there was a statistical significant relationship between level of education and if
their father spent little to no years in the home.
Of the 41 African-American women surveyed: 24 indicated never because 0-9%
of the time they do have a good relationship with their children’s father or this does not
apply (58.5%), 7 (17.1%) indicated never because their father lived in the home or this
question did not apply to them 0-9% of the time, 4 (9.8%) indicated very little because
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10-19% of the time their father spent little to no years in the home, 4(9.8%) indicated
most of the time because 60-90% of the time their father spent little to no years in the
home, 9 (22.0%) indicated almost all the time because more then 90% of the time their
father spent little to no years in the home.
Of the 41 Aflican-American women surveyed: 1 indicated very liftle 10-19% of
the time they do not have a good relationship with their children’s father (2.4%), 1
(2.4%) indicated almost all the time because more then 90% of the time their father spent
little to no years in the home. Of the 41 African-American women surveyed: 7 indicated
sometimes because 20-59% of the time they do not have a good relationship with their
children’s father or this does not apply (17.1%), 3 (7.3%) indicated never because 0-9%
of the time their father lived in the home or this question did not apply, 1 (2.4%)
indicated sometimes because 20-59% of the time their father spent little to no years in the
home, 1(2.4%) indicated most of the time because 60-90% of the time their father spent
little to no years in the home, 2 (4.9%) indicated almost all the time because more then
90% of the time their father spent little to no years in the home.
Of the 41 African-American women surveyed: 3 indicated most of the time
because 60-90% of the time they do not have a good relationship with their children’s
father or this does not apply (7.3%), 1(2.5%) indicated very little because 10-19% of the
time their father spent little to no years in the home, 2 (4.9%) indicated almost all the
time because more then 90% of the time their father spent little to no years in the home.
Of the 41 Afiican-A.merican women surveyed: 6 indicated almost all of the time because
more then 90% of the time they do not have a good relationship with their children’s
father or this does not apply (14.6%), 2 (4.9%) indicated never because 0-9% of the time
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their father lived in the home or this question did not apply, 1 (2.4%) indicated
sometimes because 20-59% of the time their father spent little to no years in the home, 3
(7.3%) indicated almost all the time because more then 90% of the time their father spent
little to no years in the home.
Table 36
Cross tabulation of the computed variable (PARANINA) African-American women
whose parent’s annual income was above $30,000 by the computed variable
(GDRELWFA) African-American women that have not had a good relationship with the
father of their children (N~4 1)
Was your parent’s annual income above $30,000?
Yes No Total
# % % # %
I have not had a good relationship with the father of my children
Never 13 31.7 11 26.8 24 58.5
Very Little 0 0.0 1 2.4 1 2.4
Sometimes 4 9.8 3 7.3 7 17.1
Most of the Time 2 4.9 1 2.4 3 7.3
Almost all the Time 2 4.9 4 9.8 6 14.6
Total 21 51.2 20 48.8 41 100.0
(P=.49)
Table 36 is a cross tabulation of the computed variable I have not had a good
relationship with the father of my children by computed variable was your parent’s
annual income above $30,000 among African-American women that attend a church in
the metro Atlanta area. It shows the relationship (.49) between the two variables and
indicates whether there was a statistical significant relationship between not having a
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good relationship with the father of their children and if their parents annual income
above $30,000.
Of the 41 African-American women surveyed: 24 indicated never because 0-9%
of the time they do have a good relationship with their children’s father or this does not
apply (58.5%), 13 (31.7%) indicated yes their parents annual income was above $30,000,
and 11(26.8%) indicated no their parents annual income was not above $30,000. Of the
41 African-American women surveyed: I indicated very little 10-19% of the time they do
not have a good relationship with their children’s father (2.4%), 1 (2.4%) indicated no
their parent’s annual income was not above $30,000.
Of the 41 African-American women surveyed: 7 indicated sometimes because
20-59% of the time they do not have a good relationship with their children’s father or
this does not apply (17.1%), 4(9.8%) indicated yes their parents annual income was
above $30,000, and 3 (7.3%) indicated no their parents annual income was not above
$30,000. Of the 41 African-American women surveyed: 3 indicated most of the time
because 60-90% of the time they do not have a good relationship with their children’s
father or this does not apply (7.3%), 2 (4.9%) indicated yes their parents annual income
was above $30,000, and 1 (2.4%) indicated no their parents annual income was not above
$30,000.
Of the 41 African-American women surveyed: 6 indicated almost all of the time
because more then 90% of the time they do not have a good relationship with their
children’s father or this does not apply (14.6%), 2 (4.9%) indicated yes their parents
annual income was above $30,000, and 4 (9.8%) indicated no their parents annual
income was not above $30,000.
CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS
The study was designed to explain and explore the negative effect of growing up
in a single parent, impoverished environment on the success of African-American women
in the state of Georgia. The study also analyzed the target population and answered one
research question about African-American women in Georgia that grew up in a single
parent, impoverished environment and there personal, as well as academic achievement.
Summary of the Study
The conclusions and recommendations of the research findings are presented in
this chapter. The research question is presented in order to summarize the significant
findings of interest.
Research Question: Is there a negative effect of growing up in a single parent,
impoverished environment on the success of African-American
women?
In order to determine if there was a negative effect of growing up in a single
parent, impoverished environment on the ffiture success of African-American women a
cross tabulation was conducted. The cross tabulation indicated the computed variable
African-American women whose fathers spent little or no years in the home and the
variable level of education was conducted ([FATSPLIY + LEOFED] /2).
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The analysis in Table 33 indicated that out of4l African Americans, 5 whose
level of education is high school (12.2%), 1(2.4%) indicated never because this question
did not apply to them, 1 (2.4%) indicated sometimes because this question applied to
them 20-59% of the time, 2 (4.9%) indicated most of the time because this question
applied to them 60-90% of the time, 1 (2.4%) indicated almost all the time because this
question applied to them more then 90% of the time.
Of the 41 African-American women surveyed: 27 whose level of education is
some college (65.9%), 10 (24.4%) indicated never because this question never happened
to them or did not apply, 4 (9.8%) indicated very little because the question applied to
them 10-19% of the time, 1 (2.4%) indicated sometimes because this question applied to
them 20-59% of the time, 1(2.4%) indicated most of the time because this question
applied to them 60-90% of the time, 11(26.8%) indicated almost all the time because this
question applied to them more then 90% of the time.
Of the 41 African-American women surveyed: 8 whose level of education is
college graduate (19.5%), 1 (2.4%) indicated never because this question never happened
to them or did not apply, 1 (2.4%) indicated very little because the question applied to
them 10-19% of the time, 2 (4.9%) indicated most of the time because this question
applied to them 60-90% of the time, 4 (9.8%) indicated almost all the time because this
question applied to them more then 90% of the time. Of the 41 African-American women
surveyed: 1 whose level of education is post graduate (2.4%), 1 (2.4%) indicated almost
all the time because this question applied to them more then 90% of the time. Regardless
of the women’s educational level there were indications that their father may have spent
little to no years in the home.
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The analysis further indicates that there is no relationship between the level of
education and their father spending little or no time in the home. When the statistical test
chi square was applied the results indicated that there was not a significant relationship
(.369) at the .05 level of probability between the two variables.
The statistical measurement chi square was used to test the relationship between
the computed variable African-American women whose fathers spent little or no years in
the home and the variable level of education was conducted ([FATSPLIY + LEOFED]
/2). When the test statistic (chi square) was applied, the null hypothesis was accepted
(0.37) indicating that there was not a statistically significant relationship between level of
education and the father spending little or no years in the home among African-American
women.
In order to determine if there was a negative effect of growing up in a single
parent, impoverished environment on the future success of African-American women, a
cross tabulation was conducted. The cross tabulation that indicated the computed variable
African-American women whose parent’s annual income was above $30,000 and the
variable level of education was conducted ([PARANINA + LEOFED] /2).
The analysis in Table 34 indicated that out of the 41 African-American women
surveyed: 5 whose level of education is high school (12.2%), 2 (4.9%) indicated yes their
parents annual income was above $30,000, and 3 (7.3%) indicated no their parents annual
income was not above $30,000. Of the 41 African-American women surveyed: 27 whose
level of education is some college (65.9%), 12 (29.3%) indicated yes their parents annual
income was above $30,000, and 15 (36.6%) indicated no their parents annual income was
not above $30,000. Of the 41 African-American women surveyed: 8 whose level of
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education is college graduate (19.5%), 6 (14.6%) indicated yes their parents annual
income was above $30,000, and 2 (4.9%) indicated no their parents annual income was
not above $30,000. Of the 41 African-American women surveyed: 1 whose level of
education is post graduate (2.4%), 1 (2.4%) indicated yes their parents annual income
was above $30,000. Regardless of their level of education majority of the participants
indicate that their parent’s annual income was above $30,000.
The analysis further indicated that there is no relationship between level of
education and their parent’s annual income being above $30,000. When the statistical test
chi square was applied the results indicated that there was not a significant relationship
(.3 19) at the .49 level of probability between the two variables.
The statistical measurement chi square was used to test the relationship between
the computed variable African-American women whose parent’s income was above
$30,000 and the variable level of education was conducted ([PARANINA + LEOFED]
/2). When the test statistic (chi square) was applied the null hypothesis was accepted
(0.32) indicating that there was not a statistically significant relationship between level of
education and African-American women whose parent’s income was above $30,000.
In order to determine if there was a negative effect of growing up in a single
parent, impoverished environment on the future success of African-American women, a
cross tabulation was conducted. The cross tabulation that indicated the computed variable
African-American women whose fathers spent little or no years in the home and the
computed variable African-American women that have not had a good relationship with
the father of their children was conducted ([FATSPLIY + GDRELWFA] /2).
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The analysis in Table 35 indicated that out of the 41 African-American women
surveyed 24 indicated never because 0-9% of the time they have a good relationship with
their children(s) father or this does not apply (58.5%), 7 (17.1%) indicated never because
their father lived in the home or this question did not apply to them 0-9% of the time, 4
(9.8%) indicated very little because 10-19% of the time their father spent little to no
years in the home, 4 (9.8%) indicated most of the time because 60-90% of the time their
father spent little to no years in the home, 9 (22.0%) indicated almost all the time because
more then 90% of the time their father spent little to no years in the home.
Of the 41 African-American women surveyed: 1 indicated very little 10-19% of
the time they do not have a good relationship with their children(s) father (2.4%), 1
(2.4%) indicated almost all the time because more then 90% of the time their father spent
little to no years in the home. Of the 41 African-American women surveyed: 7 indicated
sometimes because 20-59% of the time they do not have a good relationship with their
children(s) father or this does not apply (17.1%), 3 (7.3%) indicated never because 0-9%
of the time their father lived in the home or this question did not apply, 1 (2.4%)
indicated sometimes because 20-59% of the time their father spent little to no years in the
home, 1 (2.4%) indicated most of the time because 60-90% of the time their father spent
little to no years in the home, 2 (4.9%) indicated almost all the time because more then
90% of the time their father spent little to no years in the home.
Of the 41 African-American women surveyed: 3 indicated most of the time
because 60-90% of the time they do not have a good relationship with their children(s)
father or this does not apply (7.3%), 1(2.5%) indicated very little because 10-19% of the
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time their father spent little to no years in the home, 2 (4.9%) indicated almost all the
time because more then 90% of the time their father spent little to no years in the home.
Of the 41 African-American women surveyed: 6 indicated almost all of the time
because more then 90% of the time they do not have a good relationship with their
children(s) father or this does not apply (14.6%), 2 (4.9%) indicated never because 0-9%
of the time their father lived in the home or this question did not apply, 1(2.4%)
indicated sometimes because 20-59% of the time their father spent little to no years in the
home, 3 (7.3%) indicated almost all the time because more then 90% of the time their
father spent little to no years in the home. Regardless of the women’s fathers spending
little to no years in the home the difference was not really significant.
The analysis further indicated that there is no relationship between not having a
good relationship with the father of their children and their father spending little or no
time in the home. When the statistical test chi square was applied the results indicated
that there was not a significant relationship (.702) at the .05 level of probability between
the two variables.
The statistical measurement chi square was used to test the relationship between
the computed variable African-American women whose fathers spent little or no years in
the home and the computed variable African-American women that have not had a good
relationship with the father of their children ([FATSPLIY + GDRELWFA] /2). When the
test statistic (chi square) was applied, the null hypothesis was accepted (0.70) indicating
that there was not a statistically significant relationship between not having a good
relationship with the father of their children, and the father spent little or no years in the
home among African-American women.
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In order to determine if there was a negative effect of growing up in a single
parent, impoverished environment on the future success of African-American women, a
cross tabulation was conducted. The cross tabulation that indicated the computed variable
African-American women whose parent’s annual income was above $30,000 and the
computed variable African-American women that have not had a good relationship with
the father of their children was conducted ([PARANINA + GDRELWFA] /2).
The analysis in Table 36 indicated that out of the 41 African-American women
surveyed: 24 indicated never because 0-9% of the time they do have a good relationship
with their children’s father or this does not apply (58.5%), 13 (31.7%) indicated yes their
parents annual income was above $30,000, and 11(26.8%) indicated no their parents
annual income was not above $30,000. Of the 41 African-American women surveyed: 1
indicated very little 10-19% of the time they do not have a good relationship with their
children(s) father (2.4%), 1 (2.4%) indicated no their parents’ annual income was not
above $30,000. Of the 41 African-American women surveyed: 7 indicated sometimes
due to 20-59% of the time they do not have a good relationship with their children(s)
father or this does not apply (17.1%), 4 (9.8%) indicated yes their parents annual income
was above $30,000, and 3 (7.3%) indicated no their parents annual income was not above
$30,000.
Of the 41 African-American women surveyed: 3 indicated most of the time
because 60-90% of the time they do not have a good relationship with their children(s)
father or this does not apply (7.3%), 2 (4.9%) indicated yes their parents annual income
was above $30,000, and 1 (2.4%) indicated no their parents annual income was not above
$30,000. Of the 41 African-American women surveyed: 6 indicated almost all of the time
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because more then 90% of the time they do not have a good relationship with their
children(s) father or this does not apply (14.6%), 2 (4.9%) indicated yes their parents
annual income was above $30,000, and 4 (9.8%) indicated no their parents annual
income was not above $30,000.
The analysis further indicated that there is no relationship between not having a
good relationship with the father of their children and their parent’s annual income being
above $30,000. When the statistical test clii square was applied the results indicated that
there was not a significant relationship (.683) at the .49 level of probability between the
two variables.
The statistical measurement chi square was used to test the relationship between
the computed variable African-American women whose parent’s income was above
$30,000 and the variable level of education was conducted ([PARANINA +
GDRELWFA] /2). When the test statistic (chi square) was applied the null hypothesis
was accepted (0.68) indicating that there was not a statistically significant relationship
between African-American women that have not had a good relationship with the father
of their children and African-American women whose parent’s income was above
$30,000.
As a result of the finding of this study the researcher is recommending the
following:
1. Social workers should engage in further research using a variety of
locations and randomized sampling; and
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2. There should be more mentor programs for pre-teens, teenagers, and
young adult females created by professional women (i.e. social workers,
educators, etc.).
Implications for Social Work
The intent of this study is to closely examine the relationship between the
independent variables (single parenting, and impoverished environment) and the
dependent variable (success). The results of this research are relevant to social work even
though many of the variables considered here were shown to have no effect on each
other. The sample population was too small and some of the participants gave
contradicting answers on the survey questionnaire. The majority of the participants were
able to identi& a paternal figure however they did not all play a important role in there
life between childhood and adulthood. This may clari1~’ for social workers the lack of
tangible and other supports that drive their client’s perceptions of themselves and their
relationships with their children.
Illumination of the areas in which African-American fathers and ultimately
African-American mothers and families could benefit from alternative means of
intervention by social service agencies would be a direct benefit of such this study
(Maye, 2004). Further research on this study could yield strategies or approaches to
policy development that would result in positive outcomes for the populations these
policies are supposed to benefit (Maye, 2004). A mixed-method study that includes a
qualitative exploration of young African-American women identification of support types
and correlating benefits is desperately needed (Maye, 2004). The literature reviewed in
this study suggests that African-American women benefit from healthy, supportive
relationships with both parents being in the home. Also, in accordance to the literature
reviewed there is a need for more research conducted on successful African-American





AN FXPLORA TORY STUDY OF THE SUCCESS OF AFRICAN-AMERICAN WOMEN
WHO GREW UP IN A SINGLE PARENT, IMPOVERISHED ENVIRONMENT IN THE
STATE OF GEORGIA.
Section I: Pre-Screening Questionnaire
Please select the answer that best describes you and your current situation:
(Only select one choice)
1. What is your gender?
1. Female
2. Male









4. 30 and up





5. College Graduate Degree (Associate or Bachelors)
6. Post Graduate Degree (Master or Doctorate level)
APPENDIX A
(continued)





6. What is your contact information? (Optional)
Section II: The Effects of childhood and parenthood on Success Survey
Please indicate your level of agreement with each of the items listed below:
(Only select one choice)
Circle 1 Yes
Circle 2= No
1. My mother was the head of my household when I was under 18 years of age:
1. Yes
2.No
2. My mother received little or no child support for me:
1. Yes
2.No
3. As a child I lived in public housing:
I. Yes
2.No
4. I participated in school sports and extracurricular activities as child or teenager:
1. Yes
2.No





6. I currently have 2 or more children in my home:
1. Yes
2.No
7. I am currently receiving benefits (i.e. food stamps, Medicaid, Housing):
1. Yes
iNo
8. I am currently married and my spouse is in the home:
1. Yes
2. No
9. I am currently single:
1. Yes
2.No
10. I currently have a live-in partner:
1. Yes
2.No
11. 1am the head of my household:
1. Yes
2.No
12. Was your parent’s annual income above 30,000?
1. Yes
2.No






14. I had siblings that resided with me in the home I grew up in:
1. Yes
2.No
15. I have a teenager in my home:
1. Yes
2.No
Section III: The Effects of Childhood and Parenthood on Success Survey
Please circle the number that best represents you with 5 being strongly agree and 1 being
strongly disagree:
(Only select one choice)
Circle 1 = If this has NEVER happened to you or does not apply.
Circle 2 = If this has happened or applies to you VERY LITTLE (10%-19% of the
time).
Circle 3 = If this has happened or applies to you SOMETIMES (20% - 59% of the
time).
Circle 4 = If this has happened or applies to you MOST OF THE TIME (60%-90%
of the time).
Circle 5 = If you has happened or completely applies to you ALMOST ALL OF THE
TIME (more than 90% of time).
Strongly Strongly
Agree Disagree
16.Myfatherspentalittleornoyearsin 5 4 3 2 1
the home:
17. My mother received benefits 5 4 3 2 1
(i.e. food stamps, Medicaid, Housing)
for me and/or my siblings:
18. Ihadagoodfatherfigure 5 4 3 2 1
in the home as a child or teenager:
19. I participated in activities that promoted 5 4 3 2 1
personal growth outside of school:
APPENDIX A
(continued)
20. My mother always had ajob or jobs: 5 4 3 2
21. I wanted to attend college: 5 4 3 2
22. I felt really good feelings towards 5 4 3 2
my parents:
23. I planned to have my children: 5 4 3 2
24. My father had frequent contact 5 4 3 2
with me although he did not reside
in the home:
25. As a child I felt hopeful about my 5 4 3 2
future:
26. I have not had a good relationship 5 4 3 2
with the father of my children:
27. My children have limited to no 5 4 3 2
contact with their biological father:
28. I usually feel unmotivated to further 5 4 3 2
my education:
29. I intend to have more children: 5 4 3 2
30. My children motivate me to 5 4 3 2
want to be successful:




TITLE ‘A Study of the Success of African-American Women who grew up in a Single Parent Impoverished
Environment in the State of Georgi&













































GEN ‘QI What is your gender’
RACETH ‘Q2 What is your race ethnicity’
AGEGRP ‘Q3 What age group’
LEOFED ‘Q4 Level of education1
INCOM ‘Q5 What is your income’
MHEOFHOU ‘Q6 My mother was the head of my household when I was under 18 years of age’
MRECSUP ‘Q7 My mother received little or no child support for me’
CHLIPBHO ‘Q8 As a child I lived in public housing’
SSEXACT ‘Q9 I participated in school sports and extracurricular activities as a child or teenage?
GRADHIGS ‘QlO I graduated from High School’
CUR2MRCH ‘Qil I currently have 2 or more children in my home’
CURECBEN ‘Q12 I am currently receiving benefits ie Food Stamps Medicaid Housing’
CURMASPH ‘Q13 I am currently married and my spouse is in the home’
CURENSIN ‘Q14 I am currently single’
CURLIVIN ‘Q15 I currently have a livein partner’
HDOFHOUS ‘Q16 I am head of my household’
PARANINA ‘Q17 Was your parents annual income above 30000’
GWUPOTHF ‘Q18 Growing up there were other female adults in the home’
SIBINHOM ‘Q19 I had siblings that resided with me in the home I grew up in’
TENINMYH ‘Q20 I have a teenager in my home’
FATSPLIY ‘Q21 My father spent a little or no years in the home’
MORECBEN ‘Q22 My mother recieved benefits ie Food Stamps Medicaid Housing for me and or my
siblings’
GDFATHFI ‘Q23 I had a good father figure in the home as a child or teenage?
PTACPERG ‘Q24 I participated in activies that promoted personal growth outside of school’
MOALHDAJ ‘Q25 My mother always had a job or jobs’
WTEDTOAT ‘Q26 I wanted to attend college’
FETGOTOW ‘Q27 I felt really good feelings towards my parents’
PLNTOI-IAV ‘Q28 I planned to have my children’
FATFRECO ‘Q29 My father had frequent contact with me although he did not reside in the home’
ASCHFELH ‘Q30 As a child I felt hopeful about my future’
GDRELWFA ‘Q31 I have not had a good relationship with the father of my children’
CHNLICON ‘Q32 My children have limited to no contact with their biological fathe?
FEWNMOE ‘Q33 I usually feel unmotivated to future my education’
INTTOHAM ‘Q34 I intend to have more children’
CHNMOTME ‘Q35 My children motivate me to be successful’





















5 ‘College graduate degree Associate or Bachelors’

























































4 ‘Most of the Time’





4 ‘Most of the Time’





4 ‘Most of the Time’





4 ‘Most of the Time’







4 ‘Most of the Time’





4 ‘Most of the Time’





4 ‘Most of the Time’
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4 ‘Most of the Time’





4 ‘Most of the Time’








4 ‘Most of the Time’





4 ‘Most of the Time’





4 ‘Most of the Time’





4 ‘Most of the Time’
5 ‘Almost all the time’
MISSING VALUES
ID GEN RACETH AGEGRP LEOFED INCOM MHEOFHOU
MRECSUP CHLIPBHO
SSEXACT GRADHIGS CUR2MRCH CURECBEN CURMASPH CURENSIN
CURLIVIN HDOFHOUS
PARANINA GWUPOTHF SIBINHOM TENINMYH FATSPLIY MORECBEN
GDFATHFI PTACPERG
MOALHDAJ WTEDTOAT FETGOTOW PLNTOHAV FATFRECO ASCHFELH
GDRELWFA CHNLICON
















































IVARIABLES GEN RACETH AGEGRP LEOFED INCOM
MHEOFHOU MRECSUP CHLIPBHO
SSEXACT GRADHIGS CUR2MRCH CURECBEN CURMASPH CURENSIN
CURLIVIN HDOFHOUS
PARANINA GWUPOTHF SIBINHOM TENINMYH FATSPLIY MORECBEN
GDFATHFI PTACPERG
MOALHDAJ WTEDTOAT FETGOTOW PLNTOHAV FATFRECO ASCHFELH
GDRELWFA CHNLICON





Office of Sponsored Programs
December 6, 2009
Ms. Laura Logan Laura.logan©cau.edu
School of Social Work
Clark Atlanta University
Atlanta, GA 30314
RE: The Effects of Growing Up in a Single Parent, Impoverished Environment on the
Success of African-American Women.
Principal Investigator(s): Laura Logan
Human Subjects Code Number: HR2009-l 1-345-2
Dear Ms. Logan:
The Human Subjects Committee of the Institutional Review Board (IRB) has reviewed your protocol and
approved of it as exempt in accordance with 45 CFR 46.101 (b)(2).
Your Protocol Approval Code is I-f R2009-l 1-345-2 A
This permit will expire on December 7,2010. Thereafter, continued approval is contingent upon the annual
submission of a renewal form to this office. The CAU IRB acknowledges your timely completion of the
CITI IRB Training in Protection of Human Subjects “Social and Behavioral Sciences Track”. Your
certification is valid for two years. If you have any questions, please contact Dr. Georgianna Bolden at the
Office of Sponsored Programs (404) 880-6979 or Dr. Paul I. Musey, (404) 880-6829.
Sincerely:
Paul I. Musey, Ph.D.
Chair
IRB: Human Subjects Committee
cc. Office of Sponsored Programs “Dr. Georgianna Bolden” gbolden~cau.edu
Dr. Roslyn Harper rharper cau.edu
223 James P. Brawley Drive, S.W. * ATLANTA, GA 30314-4391 ~ (404) 880-8000




I, _____________________________________, agree to participate in a research
study titled “The effects of growing up in a single parent impoverished environment on
the success of African-American women.” Conducted by Laura Logan, graduate student
from the Whitney M. Young, Jr. School of Social Work at Clark Atlanta University
(telephone:404-333-9331) under the direction of Dr. Rosalyn Harper, Whitney M.
Young Jr. School of Social Work, Clark Atlanta University as a course requirement for
completion of the Masters of Social Work degree. I understand that my participation is
voluntary. I can refUse to participate or stop taking part without reason, and without
penalty. I can ask to have all of the information about me, to the extent that it can be
identified as mine, returned to me, removed from the research records, or destroyed.
I understand that the purpose of this study is to explore if a relationship exists
between growing up in a single parent impoverished environment and the success of
African-American women. I understand that I will be one of approximately 60
participants and that this research will be conducted at The Vision Church of Atlanta, and
Macy’ s Department store in Stonecrest mall which both are located in Atlanta, Georgia.
I understand that in order to participate in this survey I will be ask some questions to
ensure I meet eligible requirements for participation. If I meet the requirements to
participate in this study I will be asked the following:
I will be asked to complete a 31-item questionnaire that will take approximately
15 to 25 minutes to complete. I understand that I may refuse to answer, without any
repercussions, any questions that make me feel uncomfortable. At the end of the survey I
will be compensated by receiving a non-monetary gift of appreciation from the
researcher for participating.
Every attempt will be made to protect privacy. Records will remain private to the
extent the law allows. A survey ID number will be assigned that will be used instead of
names. This ID number will assist in keeping information confidential. A record of
contact information and ID numbers will be kept until the project is complete, so that
contact can be made for any follow up information.
The questionnaires will be locked in a secure file cabinet located at Clark Atlanta




and will be only accessible to the researcher. All questionnaires will be retained for 3
years after the completion of the study.
The researcher is hopeful that my participation in the study will in some way
empower me to become an advocate for the plight of single parenthood and its effect on
African-American women. Minimal risk is expected, however if I experience any
discomfort or concern about my participation, I may contact the researcher at any time
during or after the completion of the study.
The investigator will answer any further questions about the research, now or
during the course of the project (telephone: 404-333-9331) or (1aura.1ogan21~cau.edu).
No information identifying me will be shared with others without my written permission.
All information concerning me will be kept confidential.
I understand that this research study has been reviewed and approved by the
Institutional Review Board-Human Subjects in Research, Clark Atlanta University.
For research related problems or questions regarding subjects’ rights, I can
contact the Institutional Review Board’ Office of Research and Sponsored Programs at
(404) 880-6979.
I have read and understand the explanation provided to me. I have had all of my
questions answered to my satisfaction and by my signature I voluntarily agree to
participate in this survey.
I have been given a copy of this consent form.
Signature of Participant Date
Signature of Researcher Date
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